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Knights Knews
Grand Knight Report
My Brothers of Council 5803,
On Monday October 23rd, Council 5803 will sponsor a Monday
Night Football fund raiser for 6 year old Seth Fabry, the grandson
of Brother Knight Jim Fabry and his wife Linda. Little Seth was diagnosed with Leukemia this year and has suffered more than any
child should endure. I ask you to please give generously and pray
for this child and his family. Brother Tony Bonomo will be serving
his world class Eggplant Parmesan and of course the lounge will
be open with football on every TV. Dinner will be $10.00 per person. If you can’t attend please give.

I want to thank those of you who heard the message and stepped
up to support Bingo last month. Your contribution made a noticeable difference in our numbers. For those of you, who selflessly
give year after year, words cannot say how grateful we are for your
gift of love. As you know, the profits from Bingo go to feed and shelter homeless. This is a
worthy cause that still need more support. If you haven’t worked Bingo in a while or ever,
please think about lending a hand. Just a couple hours a month would make such a difference.
Call Rich Ostrich for details.
This year’s Past Grand Knight Celebration was a screaming success. We sent our brother
PGK Tony Demarco out with a bang. Everyone was dressed to the nines. The food and entertainment were over the top and we danced till they pulled the plug just before midnight. Big
thank to all who help support this wonderful event.
A special thanks to our brothers who helped out at this year’s Simi Valley Days. Every year
these fine gentlemen go out in the blistering heat and break their backs in support of this event.
You guys are heroes! God Bless you for your effort.
We are still looking for people to chair and or assist with Carter Night, Membership, and the
Toy Drive. Please contact me or my deputy Bob Smith if you are interested in assisting with
these or any other events.
God bless,
GK Jonh Antonacci

Deacon’s Corner
The Rosary
In the mist of natural disasters, terrorism, war, violence, broken families and a general lack of drive for holiness, the rosary can help.
The Blessed Virgin Mary has told us repeatedly: “Recite the rosary
every day to obtain peace for the world and the end to wars.”
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen had a deep devotion to the Blessed
Mother. He indicated how Mary and the church were intertwined because “as we discontinue our devotion to the Blessed Mother, there is
always a decline in the love of the church. It would follow, then, that
the opposite also is true. The more we honor and pray to Mary, especially in her signature
prayer of the rosary, the more our love and devotion to the church will increase.
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This is a devotion we desperately need today. The rosary will help
individuals grow in their love for the church. Through the rosary, we
also come to a deeper appreciation of Mary’s son - Our Lord Jesus
Christ. When we pray the rosary, we meditate on different moments
of Jesus’ life, all through the lens of His holy mother.
Many stories and holy people have spoken of the protections that the
rosary can give. St. Padre Pio called the rosary “the weapon against
the evils of the world today.” The rosary led the saints to an ever
more profound intimacy with Christ and with the Blessed Virgin.
Among the many saints with devotion to the rosary are Pope St. John
XXIII, Pope St. John Paul II, St. Teresa of Calcutta; St. Therese of
Lisieux and Blessed John Henry Newman.

Praying the rosary can help us in our trials and tribulations, it can help our world and help us
rediscover our faith. Pray the rosary daily or as often as you can.
The Knights of Columbus (and all are invited) to pray the rosary together every third Wednesday at 7:30 pm at the hall. This praying together awards us and for those whom we pray, special graces.
Deacon Terry
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Bereavement & Fraternal Ministry
HI: My Brother & Sisters
A lot of fantastic news to start this month, Monsignor Gary Bauler who retired from St. Peter Claver
Church 5 years ago, came back for the 45th. anniversary of the parish. The Pre School was also
named after Monsignor. He felt very honored by the decision and was also very surprised. Father
Lawrence Sayer and I were talking and he had been moved from St. Pete’s, to S.C., and he is now
at Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Montecito parish. The last 3 pastors at Mount Carmel have all
been at either at St. Peter’s or St. Rose’s parish sometime in there parish stops during their priesthoods. Monsignor Sylvestor O’Byrne, Father Maurice O’Mahoney, from St. Rose and Father Lawrence from St. Peter’s.
Super news for Gary Rubel , Bill Alexander,, & Jerry Myszkowski and Juanita Lundgren [PGK.
Loren’s Wife] are all out of the hospital recooperating at home now and are improving health wise.
Chris Larson’s stepson Bryan Ayala passed away. His service’s was held September 16 th, at St.
Rose & the Betheny washeld in our hall . Those who did a tremendous job serving our brother and
his family were PGK’s. Ron Huerth, John
McDermott, Gerry Riss Don Corson, Jorge Curiel, Nic Gomez, Tony Bonomo Anthony Rodriguez ,
April Fong, Fred & Pam Erickson, and Bob Joyce . Let’s not forget those that above that need our
prayers and also below.
G.K. Tony DeMarco , PGK. Andy Prete,, PGK, Bob Spielman’s Brother Bill, is in ill health, PGK.
Earl Todd, PGK John Linscott, PGK John Mitchell,, Rachel PGK , John’s wife], Hugh & Bernadette
Chisholm, Richard & Susie Case, Cody Gorecki ,Joe & Ginger Trematore , Coleen Small, Pat &
Jan Moran, Sal D’Angelo] Charles Miserendinom, Andrew Budinski, Tyler Ritch, Harold (Chris)
Levy Jr. Pat Silvestri, Michael Wilkomm, Seth Fabry [Jim,s Grandson] , Afra Rogers {Deceased
wife of Brother Ralph Rogers] Colleen Weir [deceased wife of brother Jim], Teri Hodkin’s [Tim,s
wife],Dorothy Brusseau [Jerry’s wife], Andrea Griffith & Jacqueline [Mark’s Wife & Mom], Sandy
Tortorici [Mike’s Wife], Alberta Tellez [Dave’s wife], Sara Spencer, Jims wife, Lois Huerth, PGK,
Ron’s wife, Carmel Kelly, Kitty Fidermutz, Lonnie Todd’s daughter, Stephanie Sullivan [Dan
Zengierski Daughter,] Dorothy Brusseau [George’s wife]Ann Crane [Tony’s wife] Cathy Sullivan,
Patrick’s wife, Emily Como, Paul’s wife, Julia Mora, Joe Lopez’s daughter,Peggy Giarrussio
[Harold’s wife], Dante Ferrari[ Patrick’s son],Helen [wife] & Chelsea granddaughter of deceased
brother Jack White, Dan Lang, Greg Cassidy, Bernice Hansen, Debbie Hollar.
Please continue praying for our service men and woman, they serve
throughout the world helping to maintain peace and the ideals of our country.
My brother’s if you know of someone in your family, or a friend who is ill
health, who needs our prayers, please give us a call, at the phone numbers
below to let us know.
Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry.
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Insurance Report
Sometimes it is easy to overlook the simplest of things.
Take the beneficiaries on your life insurance policies. If your policy was applied for
and issued several years ago, it could very well be that the beneficiary originally
designated to receive the proceeds from that policy need to be updated. If you
bought the policy when you were single for example, you may have named your parents as beneficiaries. If you have since been married, that could be updated to reflect your spouse, and even your children.
Most people list a primary beneficiary-that person is specifically designated as the
first in priority to receive the policy benefits. We also encourage the naming of a contingent beneficiary-an alternate person to receive the benefits in the event the original beneficiary pre-deceases the insured.
I routinely call all our policyholders for annual review appointments, usually near the
anniversary date of your policy-the date the policy was originally issued. One of the
matters that I’ll discuss during the review is the status of your beneficiary designations. If they need updating, and they often do, I can complete the paperwork
during the review.
I look forward to meeting with each of
you.
Fraternally,
Willie Romero FICF

Homeless Breakfast
We continue to server breakfast once a month at the Samaritan Center to
those less fortunate The next breakfast is scheduled for October 28th at
6:15am. We are done and back at the KC hall at 8;30am. If you wish to
help please call Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818.
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Letter from the Editor
Dear Brothers,
Hopefully you noticed that the Knights Knews has a new format. The format has
been updated to better serve our Council and so that we may better serve others.
The purpose and goals of the Knights News bulletin is to keep the Knights of Council
5803 informed about events (past, present and future), remind us of our purpose as
Knights (In service to One, In service to all.), and give you the information you might
need to fill that purpose. Hopefully, the changes will assist in our missions.
Let me explain why some of the changes were made.
Since the format is mostly electronic, there is no need for a fold out format to save
paper. The full sheet format allows larger text and easier reading.
The front pages will contain information that is relevant to the happenings around
the council (GK report, Insurance report etc…), and spiritual involvement (Deacons
Corner, Bereavement, etc….)
The middle pages will include reports from past events and announcements of upcoming events.
The last pages will include reference material (officers and chairman contact information) and the calendar for the next two months.
Hopefully, you will like the new format, and I am willing to consider any changes that
will make the Knights Knews better. Please feel free to contact me.
I look forward to hearing from you.
God Bless,
Clark Pentico
Bulletin Editor
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Bishop Fishing Trip
The Bishop fishing trip was a great time by all with approximately 40 people attending, more food than should be allowed, wonderful comradery
and prayer.

Color Corps Callout for the Lady of Fatima
This year is the 100th Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima. Our Assembly has organized a Living Rosary at St Rose of Lima on Saturday, October 14 at 3:30pm.
We need a minimum of 4 Sir Knights in Regalia to march down the aisle before the Crucifix and
candles so that they can present arms at the sides of the pews. As I said, we need at least 4 but the
more we have, the better.
We also need a minimum of 6 Sir Knights in tuxedos, 2 to push the cart down the aisle with our Lady of Fatima on it and 4 to carry our Lady up the steps of the Alter while the other 2 carry the cart
up the steps so that our Lady can be put back on the cart and presented to our parish.
We will assemble in the vestibule at 3pm. To line up with the entire group of presenters. The actual
Rosary will start at 3:30pm and finish about 4:20pm.
PFN Anthony Rodriguez will be acting as Color Corps Commander for this event. Please contact
him if you will be able to attend in either Regalia or tuxedo
PFN Anthony Rodriguez

PRO LIFE ROSARY
The Knights of Columbus sponsors a Pro Life Rosary for the
intention of bringing the evil of abortion to an end. We meet
the first Saturday of each month. Come join us November
4th at 9:30 a.m. in front of the Memorial for the Unborn at the
entrance of Assumption Cemetery, 1380 Fitzgerald Road.
Chairs will be provided, or you may bring your own.
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Monday Night Football
Fund Raiser
for Seth Fabry
My Brothers and families,
We are planning a fundraiser for Monday Night Football
on October 23rd to raise money for the family of Seth
Fabry the 6 year old grandson of Brother Knight Jim Fabry and his wife Linda. Seth is battling leukemia and his
family could really use some financial assistance. We started raising money for those
in need three years ago, and I am proud to say that each year through your generous
contributions we have raised more money each year. I hope that we can continue that
this year.
Tony Bonomo with assistance from many will be preparing a great Italian meal which
will include eggplant, pasta, sausage and much more. Those of you who have attended the previous fundraisers know how much food Tony makes.
The cost of the dinner will be $10.00 a person, which will all go to the family. Monday
Night football will not take any money from this dinner. I hope and pray that you are
able to donate more than the cost of the dinner to such a worthy cause. Please let
everyone you know about our fundraiser so that we can make this a wonderful event.
I hope to see you all on Monday October 23rd. We will open at 4:00 pm and try to
serve as close to 5:30 pm as possible.
Thank you and God Bless you,

Monday Night Football,
Food and Fun
Come out on Monday night and watch the games. Doors open at 4:00 and food
starts at 5:30. Prices vary depending on the menu
and other activities.
October 9th– Vikings vs Bears
October 16th– Colts vs Titans
October 23rd– Redskins vs Eagles
October 30th– Broncos vs Chiefs
November 5th– Lions vs Packers
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OCTOBER BLOOD DRIVE
Please take an hour of your time for the blood drive sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus Council 5803 at the St Rose of Lima parish hall on
Saturday October 21 from 8 AM to 12:30 PM.
Call Paul Friedeborn at 805-297-6473,
United Blood Services at 805-654-1600,
or contact them online to schedule an appointment.

BINGO WORKERS
We are in need of more workers . Training is free and it is not a
hard job. For pull tabs you basically sell lottery tickets to the players. If you are new to the council please call me so I can get you
on the Bingo Schedule. If you can’t work a specific weekend this
month or have a shift preference please email me at bingo@kc5803.org . I produce the schedule around the 2nd Wednesday of the month before.
I have also begun to post the bingo worker schedule online at
www.kc5803.org, you will need a password to access it. This is the same password as for the roster. Call Rick if you need the password.
I now send a Flocknote to all members with the schedule when it is done, I still mail paper copies
out. If you only want an email and no paper copy, please let me know via email at bingo@kc5803.org.

2017 - 2018 OFFICERS
Grand Knight

SK John Antonacci

559-2944

john_thetilepro@yahoo.com

Spiritual Advisor

SK Deacon Terry Reibenspies

390-0745

terryreib@pacbell.net

Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Warden
Recorder
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
3rd Year Trustee
2nd Year Trustee
1st Year Trustee
Advocate
Guard
Guard
Guard
District Deputy
Insurance Representative
Bulletin Editor

SK Bob Smith
SK Chris Smith
SK Clark Pentico
SK Jonathan De Guzman
Will Fernandez
SK Gil Lindberg
SK Tony DeMarco
SK Bob Spielman
SK Andy Prete
SK Henry Mancilla
SK Emilio Espinoza
SK Jeff Sage
SK Nick Wirtz
SK Richard Kohnke DD82
SK Willie Romero
SK Clark Pentico

578-0434
579-7373
630 1749
(213) 925-5478
(626) 643-1220
583-0725
558-4328
522-8446
910-0347
587-3225
906-9998
813-2599
584-0263
990-3436
522-1916
630 1749

truestorybob@hotmail.com
groobee@sbcglobal.net
pentico@aol.com
jonathandeguzman45@yahoo.com
willfernandez@TWC.com
gilnmary@roadrunner.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
rspielman3235@att.net
andrewprete1@aol.com
EEspinozaJr@gmail.com
sage1999@att.net
snickerdudenw@aol.com
wilfrido805@hotmail.com
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COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS
FAMILY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

TEL

E-MAIL

Fish Fries

Jorge Curiel (Cecilia)

526-5188

familycuriel@sbcglobal.net

Columbus Day Dinner .
Thanksgiving Day Dinner
Turkey Shoot
Monday Night Football

Lu / Tony Gammariello
PGK Tony Demarco (Suzette)
Tony Lemos (Loretta)
PGK Ron Huerth
PGK John Linscott
PGK Ron Huerth

522-9548
558-4328
584-3803
526-4935

tgammy@yahoo.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
elvisman7@sbcglobal.net
rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
jlinscott1@att.net
rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net

St Patrick's Day Dinner
Healthy Living Director
Cinco de Mayo

Frank Wilhelmi (Jo)
PGK Tony Demarco (Suzette)

526-6194
558-4328

wilhelmi@pacbell.net
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

Family Mass

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Golf Tournament
Installation of Officers
PGK Testimonial Dinner
Bishop Fishing Trip
Christmas Cards

SK Jeff Sage

813-2599

sage1999@att.net

PGK Gene Walinski
SK Bob Smith
PGK Bill Alexander (Lori)
PGK Norm Ouellette

583-4833
578-0434
527-4720
551-3704

EugeneWalinsky@msn.com
truestorybob@hotmail.com
balxndr@roadrunner.com
njouellette7@yahoo.com

PGK Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

cawpaw@aol.com

Super Bowl Party

526-4935

K of C 5803 Toy Drive

International Dinner
Vocation Sunday
Charter Night
Annual Men’s Retreat
Chili Cook Off—June

PGK Mike Palacios (Lois)
581-9506
PGK Rick Ostrich
501-8818
PGK Jerry Padgett
(661) 492-5473
Turnover Dinner
PGK Gene
583-4833
Membership
PGK Tony Demarco (Suzette)
558-4328
Memorial Mass
SK Bob Smith
578-0434
Bingo
PGK Cliff Wirtz (Paula)
208-8970
Helping Hands
Paul Friedeborn (Adelina)
522-6080
PADS
PGK Rick Ostrich (Betsy)
501-8818
Tony Loniero (Catherine)/
527-2254
Homeless Dinner
Bob Joyce
526-2220
MRC Tootsie Roll Drive
GK John Antonacci
559-2944
Christian Service Program PGK Earl Todd (Angie)
818-312-0802
Pro-Life Breakfast
Blood Drive
Simi Valley Days
Various Food Drives
Scholarship
Free Throw Contest
Hanicapable Lunch
Homeless Breakfast

Tony Lemos (Loretta) /
George Lemos (Sandy)
Paul Friedeborn (Adelina)
SK John MacKenzie
Alberto Duarte Jr.
Bob Smith
PGK George Gnesda
PGK Rick Ostrich
PGK Rick Ostrich

584-3803
584-9816
522-6080
522-9818
813-5452
587-0434
522-5699
501-8818
501-8818

jayntoots@sbcglobal.net
rickostrich@yahoo.com
jtpadgett2013@gmal.com
EugeneWalinski@msn.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
truestorybob@hotmail.com
cawpaw@aol.com
paulf@rsrpd.us
rickostrich@yahoo.com
tloniero@sbcglobal.net
mgtnbob@aol.com
john_thetilepro@yahoo.com
toddearl@rocketmail.com
elvisman7@sbcglobal.net
lemos11@sbcglobal.net
paulf@rsrpd.us
ukmackenzie@yahoo.com
AlbertoDuarte58@gmail.com
truestorybob@hotmail.com
g.gnez@yahoo.com
rickostrich@yahoo.com
rickostrich@yahoo.com
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